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LEGIST,ATIVE BILL 311

Approved by the covernor May 26, L9A9

Introduced by Landis, 46; l{eihing, 48; Schimek, 27

AN ACT relating to lrasterdater treatment facilities; to
amend sections 58-201, 5A-2O2, 5A-2O3, 5a-2L4,
5A-2L9, and 84-1409, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, and sections a1-15,147,
81-15,144, 81-15,151, 81-15,152, md
81-15,153, Revised Statutes Supplenent, 1988;
to restate intent; to redefine terms; to
authorj.ze the financing of wastelrater
treatment facili.ties through the Nebraska
Investment Einance Author j.ty; to chmge
provj-si-ons relating to the funding of projects
from the Wastewater Treatment Eacilities
Construction Loan Eund; to create a fund,- to
provide powers and duties; to provide for a
Iien of any pledge of the fund or any assets
of the fund; to harmonize provisionsi to
provide severability; and to repeal- the
original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 5A-2OL, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

58-201. Sections 5a-2O1 to 58-272 and section
6 of this act shall be knot/n and may be cj.ted as the
Nebraska Investment Einance Authority Act.

Sec. 2. That section 58-202, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI lows :

5A-2O2. It is hereby found and declared that:
(1)(a) The hiqh cost of agricultural l-oans and

the general unavailability of such loans to farmers and
other agriculturaL enterprises has have resuLted in
decreased crop, livestock, and business productivity and
prevented farmers and other agricultural enterprises
from acquiring modern agriculturaL equipment md
processes. These problems have made it difficult for
farmers and other agricultural enterprises to maintai.n
or increase their present number of employees and hag
have decreased the supply of agricu.l-tural comoditj.es
avaiLable to fulfill the needs of the citizens of this
state; and
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(b) There exists in this state an inadequate
supply of, and a pressing need for, farm credit and
agricultural Ioan financing at interest rates which are
consi.stent rJith the needs of farmers and other
agricultural enterpri ses ;

(2)(a) From time to time the hj.qh rates of
interest charged by mortgage lenders seriously restrict
existing housing transfers and new housing starts and
the resultant reduction in resi.dential construction
starts causes a condition of substantial unemployment
and underemployment in the construction industry;

(b) Such conditions generally result j.n and
contribute to the creation of slums and blj.ghted areas
in the urbm and rural areas of this state and a
deterioration of the quality of living conditi.ons within
this stateT and necessitate excessive and
disproportionate expenditures of public funds for crime
prevention and punishment, pubLic health and safety,
fire and accident prevention, and other public services
and facilities; and

(c) There exists in the urban and rural areas
of this state an inadequate supply of, and a pressing
need for, sanitary, safe, and uncrowded housing at
prices which persons of low and moderate income can
afford to purchase, construct, or rent, and as a result
such persons are forced to occupy insanitary, unsafe,
and overcrowded housing;

(3)(a) Adequate and relj.able energy supplies
are a basic necessity of life and sufficient energy
supplies are essential to supplying adequate food and
shelter;

(b) I'he cost and avaj.Iabi.Iity of energy
supplies tras been and will continue to be a matter of
state and national concern;

(c) The increasing cost and decreasing
availability of energy supplies for purposes of
residential heating will Iimit the abilj.ty of many of
Nebraskars citizens to provide the basic necessities of
Ii.fe and wiII result in a deterioration in living
conditions and a threat to the health and welfare of the
citizens of this state;

(d) Energy conservation through bui.Iding
modifications^ including, but not limited to,j.nsulation, ueatherization, and the installation of
alternative energy devices- has been shown to be a
prudent mems of reducing energy consumption costs and
the need for additional costly facilities to produce and
suPply energy,

(e) Because of the hiqh cost of available
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capital, the purchase of energy conservation devices is
not possible for many Nebraskans. The prohibitively
hiqh interest rates for private capital create a
situation in which the necessary capital cannot be
obtained solely fron private enterprise sources and
there is a need for the sti.mulation of investment of
private capital, thereby encouraging the purchase of
energy conservation devices and energy conserving
building modifications;

(f) The increased cost per capita of supplying
adequate Iife-sustaining energy needs has reduced the
amount of funds, both public and private, available for
providing other necessj.ti.es of Iife, j.ncluding food,
health care, and safe, sanitary housing,' and

(qr) The continuing purchase of energy supplies
results in the transfer of ever increasing amounts of
capital to out-of-state energy suppliers; and

(4) (a) There exist withi.n this state
unemployment and underemployment especially in areas of
basic economj.c activity, caused by economic decline and
need for diversification of the economic base,
needlessly increasing public expendj.tures for
unemployment compensation and welfare, decreasing the
tax base, reducing tax revenue, and resulting in
economj.c and social liabilities to the entire state;

(b) Such unemployment and underemPloyment
cause areas of the state to deteriorate and become
substandard and blighted, and such conditj-ons result in
making such areas economic or sociaL liabilities harmful
to the social and economic well-being of the entire
state and the communities i.n which they exist,
needlessly i.ncreasing public expendltures, imposing
onerous state and municipal burdens, decreasing the tax
base, reducing tax revenue, substantially impairing or
arresting the sound grrowth of the state and the
municipalities, depreciating general state and
community-wide values, and contributing to the spread of
disease and crime, which necessitate excessive and
disproportionate expendi.tures of public funds for the
preservation of the public health and safety, for crime
prevention, correction. prosecution, and punishment, for
the treatment of juvenile delinquency- for the
maintenance of adequate police, fire, and accident
protection, and for other public services and
facilities;

(c) There exist within this state conditions
resulting from the concentration of population of
various counties, cities, and villages which reguire the
construction, maintenance, and operation of adequate
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hospital and nursing facilitj.es for the care of the
public health. Since these conditions cannot be
remedied by the ordinary operations of private
enterprj.ses and the providing of adequate hospital,
nursing, and medical care are public uses, it is in thg
public interest that adequate hospital and medical
facilities and care be provided in order to care for and
protect the health and public welfare,-

(d) Creation of basic economic jobs in the
private sector and the promotion of health and welfare
by the means provided under the Nebraska Investment
Einance Authority Act and the resulting reduction of
needless public expendj-tures, expansion of the tax base,
provision of hospitals and health care and related
facilities, and increase of tax revenue are needed
within this state; and

(e) Stimulation of economic development
throughout the state and the provisj.on of health care at
affordable prj.ces are matters of state policy, publicj"nterest, and statewide concern and within the powers
and authority j.nherent in and reserved to the stateT in
order that the state and its municipalities shall not
continue to be endangered by areas which consume an
excessive proportion of their revenue, in order that the
economic base of the state may be broadened and
stabi.lized thereby providing jobs and necessary tax
base, and in order that adequate health care servi-ces be
provided to aII residents of this statei and(5)(a'l There is a need within this state . for
financino to assist municioalities. as defi.ned in
section 81-15.149- in providind lrastewater treatment
facilities. The federal fundino provided for rrastewater
treatment facilities is extremely Iimited. and the need
to provide and improve wastewater treatment facilities
is oreat;

(b) The construction- develoomeht
rehabiliEation. and j.mprovement of modern and efficient
sewer svstems and wastewater treatment facilities are
essential to protecti.no and improvino the staters waterquality- the provision of adequate wastewater treatment
facilities is essential to economic orowth and
development, and nel, sources of financino for such
oro-i ects are needpd :

(c) The federal oovernment has acted to end
the system of federal construction orants for clean
water proiects and has instead provided for
capitalization orants to capital-ize state revolvinq
funds for wastewater treatment projects- and the state
has created the Wastewater Treatment Eacilities
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Construction Loan Eund within the Wastewater Treatment
Eacilities Construction Assistance Act. The state is
required to provide matchj.no funds for deposit into such
fund. and there is a need for financino in excess of the
amount which can be provided bv the federal monev and
the state matchi and

(d) Additional assistance can be provided to
municipalities- as defined in section 81-15-149- to
alleviate the problems of water pollution bv providino
for the issuance of revenue bonds- the proceeds of which
shall be deposited into the l{astewater Treatment
Eaci.l-ities Construction Loan Eund. Nothino in this
section shaII orohibit the orovision of Loans. includino
loans made pursrrant to the Conservation Corporation Act,
to a municipality as defined in section 81-15,149 for
the construction. development- rehabili-tation.
operati.on- maintenance- and improvement of wastewater
treatment facilities.

Sec. 3. That section 58-203, Reissue Revised
statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI lows :

58-203. (f) The problems enumerated in
section 5A-2O2 cannot alone be remedied through the
operation of private enterprise or individual
communities or bothT but may be allevi.ated through the
creation of a quasi-governmental body to:

(a) Encourage the investment of private
capital and stimulate the construction of sanitary,
safe, and uncrowded housing for low and moderate j.ncome
persons through the use of public financing as provj-ded
by the Nebraska Investment Finance Authority Act at
reasonable interest ratesT and by coordinating ild
cooperating with private industry ild local communities,
whi.ch is are essential to allevi.atj.ng the conditions
described in section 5A-2O2 and is eIe in the public
interest;

(b) Encourage the investment of private
capital to provide finmcing for farmers and other
agrj.cultural enterpri.ses of usual and customary size for
such farming operations within the community at interest
rates lower than those available in conventional farm
credit markets, which is essential to alleviating the
conditions described in section 5A-2O2 and is in the
public interest; and

(c) Encourage the investment of private
capital and stimulate the creation of basic economj.c
activity, the creation of jobs, the provision of
adequate heaLth care, and the expansion of the tax base
throughout the state through the use of public
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financingT and by coordinating with private industry and
IocaI communities, which is alC essential to alleviating
the conditions described in section 5A-2O2 and is .a_fC in
the public interestj___aqd

Cd) Encouraqe the investment of pri"vate
capital and assist in the construction- development.
rehabilitation- and i-mprovement of waster.rater treatment
facilities in this state to provi.de for clean water toprotect the health and welfare of the citizens and
residents of thi.s state and oromote economic weII-beino.
which are essentlal to alleviatino the condi-tions
described in section 58-202 and are in the public
interest.

(2) AIIevj.ating the conditj.ons and problems
enumerated j.n section 5A-2O2 through encouragement of
pri-vate investment by a quasi-governmental body is a
public purpose and use for wtrich public money provided
by the sale of revenue bonds may be borrowed, expended,
advanced, loaned, or granted. Such activj.ties shall not
be conducted for profit. Such acti.vities are proper
governmental functj.ons and can best be accomplished by
the creation of a quasi-governmental body vested with
the powers and duties specified in the Nebraska
Investment Einance Authority Act- The necessity for the
provisions of the Nebraska Investnetr€ Finanee Authority
Aet eqE to protect the health, safety, morals, and
general welfare of aII the people of this state is
hereby declared to be a matter of legj.slative
determination. The governmentaL body created by the
Nebraska Ilrvestnent Finanee Authority Aet act shalI make
financing available for new or exi.sting housing to serve
those people whom private industry is unable to serve at
current interest rates- and shall make fj.nancing
avai.Lable for farmers who are unable to obtain
suffj.cient credit to fj.nance actual agricultural needs
at reasonable rates and terms taking into consideration
prevailing rates and terms for similar loans made
through conventional farm credl.t markets in or near the
farmerrs community. nanc i na err:'i 1 al-r] a
for the construction. development- rehabilitation. and
improvement of wastewater treatment facilities in this
state.

Sec. 4. Ttrat sectiot 58-214, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

5A-2L4. Lender shalL mean any federal or
state-chartered bank, federal land bank, production
credit association, bank for cooperatives, savings and
loan association, building and Loan association, 9I
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small business j-nvestment company, the l{asterrater
Treatment Facilitv Construction Loan Fund- or any other
institution or fund qualified within the state to
originate and service loans- including, but not limited
to, insurance compani-es, credit unions, md mortgage
Ioan companies.

Sec. 5- That section 58-279, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

5A-219. Project shall mean one or more of ttre
following:

b
)(a) Rental housing;
) Residential housing; and
) Residential energry conservation devices;
) Agriculture or agricultural enterprise;
) Any land, building, or other improvement,

I

c

3
any real or personal property, or any equipment, and any
undivided or other interest in any of the foregoing,
whether or not in existence, sui-table or used for or in
connection with any of the following revenue-producing
enterprises or two or more suctr enterPrises engaged or
to be engaged in:

(a) In aII areas of the state, manufacturing
or industrial enterprises- including assembling,
fabri.cating, mixing, processing, warehousing,
dj-stributing, or transporti.ng any products of
agrj-culture, forestry, mining, industry, or
manufacturing; pollution control facilities,' and
facj.Iities incident to ttre development of industrial
si.tes- including land costs and the costs of site
improvements thereon, such as drainage, water, storm,
and sanitary seyrers, grading, streets, and other
facilities and structures incidental- to the use of suctr
sites for manufacturing or i.ndustrial enterprises;

(b) In aII areas of the state, comercial or
service enterprises if (i) such facilities constitute
new construction or rehabilitation- including hotel-s or
motels, sports and recreation facilities available for
use by memt)ers of the general public either as
participants or spectators, and convention or trade strot
facilj-ties- and (ii) such facilities do not or will not
derive a significant portion of their gross receipts
from retail sales or utilize a significilt portion of
their total area for retail sales;

(c) In blighted areas of the state,
commercial, service, md business enterprises if such
facilities constitute new construction, acquisition, or
rehabilitation, including, but not limited to, ttrose
enterprises specified in suHivision (3) (b) of this
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section, office buildings, and retail businesses; and
(d) In all areas of the state, any land,

building, or other improvement and aII real or personal
property, including furniture and equipment, and any
undivided or other interest in any such property,
trhether or not in existence, suitable or used for or in
connection with any hospital, nursing home, and any
facilities related and subordinate thereto,' and

(4) Any land, bui.Iding, or other improvement,
any real or personal property, or any equipment, and any
undivided or other i-nterest in any of the foregoing,
wtrether or not in existence, used by any busj"ness as an
office building, but only if (a) the principal long-term
occupant or occupants thereof initially employ at least
fifty people, (b) the office building will- be used by
the principal long-term occupant or occupants as a
national, regional, or divisional office, (c ) the
principal long-tem occupant or occupants are engaged in
a multistate operation, and (d) the authority makes the
findings specified in subdivision (1) of section 5a-25la
and

(5) l{astevater treatment proiect which shall
include anv proiect or undertakino which involves the
construction. development- rehabilitation, and
improvement of wasterrater treatment facilities and is
financed tv a Loan from or otherwise provided financial
assistance bv the Wasteuater Treatment Eaci lities
Construction Loan Fund-

Nothing in subdivision (3) of this section
shall be construed to include any rental or residential
housing, residential- energy conservation device, or
agriculture or agricultural enterprise.

Sec. 6. (1) In addition to the powers oranted
to ttre authoritv under section 58-239- ttre authority
mav :

(a) Borrow monev and issue bonds for the
Durpose of financinq wastewater treatment proiects; and

(b) Make and rrndertake commitments to degosit
the Droceeds from the issuance of bonds in the
Wastesrater Treatment Eacilities Construction Loan Errnd
to be used to make loans for wastewater treatment
projects. Loans made ttrrorroh such fund shall be
oriqinated and serviced pursuant to the liastewater
Treatment Faci I i ti es constrrrction Assi stance Act

(2) Uoon the issuance of bonds for ai-dinq the
financinq of wasteuater treatment proiects and at the
earliest time that bond proceeds become available. the
authority shal-I transfer the oroceeds- less the cost of
the issuance and financino of such bond issues and the
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debt service reserve fund. if anv- to the wastewater
"rra: tmcn f F ari l i l-i as

sec. 7 - That secti.on 81-15,147, Revised
Statutes Supplement. 1988, be amended to read as
follows:

8I-I5,147. Sections 81-15,147 to al-15,154
and sections 12 and 13 of this act shall be known and
may be cj.ted as the Wastewater Treatment Facilities
Construction Assistance Act.

Sec. 8. That section 81-15,148, Revised
Statutes supplement, 19a8, be amended to read as
fol Iows:

81-15,148. The Legislature finds that the
construction, rehabilitation, operation, and maintenance
of modern and efficient sewer systems and waste$rater
treatment works are essential to protecting and
i.mproving the staters water quality, that Protecting
water qual-ity i.s an issue of concern to all citizens of
the state, that in addition to protecting and improving
the staters water quality, adequate waste\rater treatment
works are essential to economic grorrth and development,
and that du"inE €he }ast several years the aneunt of
federal qraH€ noney available te states and leeal
qoverHnen€s f6" assis€aBee in eons€rueting arrd inprovinE
vas€eva€er t?eatnen€ H6rks has sharply dininished aaC
vill l*kely eoHtinue to dininishT and that i€ is proper
fof €he state to eneouraqe }oeal Eovernrents to
uEdertake Hasterrater treatnent p"oieets throuqh €he
establishnen€ of a stati neehanisn te previde loans at
the +ovest reasonable rates=

The BeEialature deternines that it is in the
publie interest €o establish a loan fund to nake }oans
available fren the state to nuaieipalities -to earry ou€
the purposes of the wasteyater :freatneHt Fae+]+ties
eons€rue€ioH Assis€anee Aet= the amount of needed
assistance $rhich mav be provided to municipalities for
wastewater treatment Durposes can be increased and
needed oroiects can be undertaken more exoeditiouslv
throuotr the issuance of revenue bonds and the deposit of
the proceeds thereof into the l{asterrater Treatment
Eacili.ties construction Loan Eund.

The Leoislature finds and determines that the
issuance of revenue bonds for the puroose of financinq
the fund serves a public purpose bv assistinq
municipalities in orovidinq and imorovinq wastewater
treatment faciliti.es and therebv providino clean \rater
to the citizens of the state. promotino the health and
weI-I-beino of the ci.tizens - and assistino in the
economic orowth and development of the state and its
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poli.tical subdivisions- The full faith and credit and
the taxino pouer of the state are not pledoed to thepayment of suctr bonds or the interest thereon.

Sec- 9. That section 81-15,151, Revised
Statutes Supp]-ement, 1984, be amended to read as
foI lovs :

al-15,I51. ILLI There is hereby created in the
state treasury a eash fund to be known as the glastewater
Treatment Facilities Construction Loan Eund. The fund
shall be held as a trust fund for the purposes and uses
described in the llastewater Treatment Eacilities
Construction Assistance Act.

The fund shall- consist of federal
capi.talization orants- state matchinq aopropriations.
repavments of principal and interest on loans. and other
money desimated for the fund. The Director of
Environmental Control may make loans from the fundpursuant to the act and may use up to four percent of
all- federal capitalization orant atarards to the fund for
the reasonable cost of admi-nisterinq the fund and
conductino activities under Title VI of the Clean Water
Act- Ttre state investment officer shall invest anv
monev in the fund available for investnent pursuant to
sections 72-1237 to 72-1276. except that anv bondproceeds in the fund shall be invested in accordance
with the tems of the documents under which the bonds
are issued. Itre state investment officer mav direct
that the bond proceeds shall be deposited with the bond
trustee for investment- Investment earninos 'shall be
credited to the fund-

' ItIe deDartment mav create or direct the
creation of accounts Hithin the fund as the department
determines to be appropriate and useful in administerina
the fund and in Drowidino for the secrrrit-v. investment
and repavment of bonds-

The fund and the assets thereof mav be rrseri
to the extent permitted bv the Clean Water Act- as
amended, md the requlations adopted and promrrlqated
pursuant to such act- to pay or to secure the payment of
bonds and the interest thereon. except that amounts
deposited into the fund from state appropriations and
the earninos on such appropriations mav not be used topay or to secure the pavment of bonds or the interest
thereon.

(2) There is trerebv created the Constructlon
Administration Eund. Anv funds available for
administeri.no Loans or fees collected pursuant to the
Wastewater Treatment Facilities Construction Assistance
Act shall be deposi.ted in the Construction
1168 -lo-
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Administration Eund. The construction Administration
Fund shall be administered bv the department for the
purooses of the act. The state investment officer shaII
invest any money in the Construction Administration Eund
avaiLable for investment pursuant to sections 72-1237 to
72-1276 - Investment earninos on the Construction
Admi.nr.strati.on Eund shall be credited to the
construction Administration Eund. The departnent sha++
naintain the folloviaE separate aeeounts for fetrr
distinet aetivities= (+) Aa adninistration aeeount? (2)
a federal alleeatiens aeeounti {3} a state a}*oeatioas
aeeerinti 6nd (4) an inyestnent earninqs aeeount? The
adn+nistration aeeountT €he federal alleeations aeeauEtT
and the sta€e a++oea€ions aeeount shall eonprise the
yater p6lluti6n eont?61 revolvinq fund required by lti€le
VI7 see€ien 6eI e€ se![?7 of the e+eah liater Aet:

lthe adninistration aeeount shal* eonsist ef
any funds avaiilable for adninisteriaq eonstrueti6n loans
pHrsHant to the WasteHater T"eatnen€ Faeilities
eenstruetien Assistanee Ae€ o" see€ion 6e3(d){7} ef the
€Iean Wate" Aet: lFhe diree€or nay pay the reasonable
eosts of adninisteriaq +6ans and of other neeessary
aetivi €ies:

lEhe fede"a+ a++oeati6Es aee6unt sha+} eonsist
of federal eapitalizatioR qran€s pHrsuant to seeti6n 6el
6f the €Ieah l{ater Ae€ aHd repayments of prineipa} aad
interest en loans; lfhe direetor nay nake loans fren the
federa* aI+6ea€i6ns aeeoHnt pu?suaBt t6 the wasteva€er
iflea€reH€ Faeilities €onstruetien Assistanee Aet:

ithe state a++oeations aeeeunt shalI eonsigt ef
state apprepriat*6ns neeessary to qualify for fede?a+
eapi€aliEation qrantsT relrafrFeEts of prineipal and
in€erest on loansT and other n6ney desiqnated fer the
fund= The direetor hay nake loans fron the state
a}loeations aeeount prtfstrant to the Wasteyater Ereatren€
Faeilities eonstrttetioB Assistanee Aet?

The investnext earn+nqs aeeeunt sha;Il eonsist
of iHvestreHt earninqs oR aHy ihves€ed balaHee in the
fund: The Eeqislature nay transfer funds fron the
+rivestirent earHinqs aeeouh€ to the state alleeations
aeeount?

lFhe s€ate iHtlestrent offieer 3hal+ invest any
roney in the fulrd available for invegtnent pursuaHt to
seetiorrs 12-123? te 72-1269= tnyesthent eai:tt*ttEs shal}
be eredited te the *avestnent earninEs aeeonnt of the
fund=

Sec.10. That section 81-15,152, Revised
Statutes SuppLement, 19a8, be amended to read as
fol lows :
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81-15,152. The council shall have the
following poh,ers and duties:

(1) The power to adopt and promulgate rules
and regulations to govern the applicatj.on procedure and
requirements for making Ioans under the Wastewater
Treatment Eacilities Construction Assj.stance Act;

(2) The power to adopt a system for the
ranking of vrastewater treatment construction projects
with known needs or for which Ioan applicatj.ons have
been received by the department. In establishing the
system the council shall consider, among other things,
the severity of pollution, publ-ic health, water qualityj-mpact, population, financial capability, and
eligibility of the construction project for federal or
state funds. This priority system shall be reviewed
annually by the council,-

(3) The po$rer to adopt a system of
establishing interest rates to be charged on loans. The
system shaII presume that the current market interest
rate shalL be charged unless a muni.cipality demonstrates
a serious financial hardship. The svstem may allow
discounted interest rates for short-term loans. The
following factors shall be considered when maki"ng a
determination of serious financial hardship: Income
Ievel of residents,- amount of debt and debt service
requirements; and level of user fees ia both in absolute
terms and relative to income of residents;

(4) The power to create an administrative fee
to be assessed on a Ioan for the purpose of
administering the l{astewater Treatment Eacilities
Construction Assistance Act. Such fee shalL be based on
the avai.Iability of federal funding for such purpose and
the projected administratlve needs for carrying out the
purposes of the acti aBd

(5) The power to determine ttre maximum amount
of any one Ioan or combination of loans for any single
muni cipa I i tyj___and

(6) ExceDt as limited bv section Al-l5.l5r
the polrer to obliqate the tlastewater Treatment
Facilities Construction Loan Frrnd and the assets
thereof. in whole or in part. to repav rrith i.nterest
bonds. the proceeds of uhictr are deposited into the
fund.

Sec. 11. That section a1-15,153, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1988, be mended to read as
follows:

a1-15,153. The department shall have the
following porrers and duti.es:

(1) Ihe power to establish a progr:rm to make
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loans to municipalities, individualJ.y or jointly, for
construction or modification of publicly owned
$rastewater treatment works in accordance with the
Wastewater Treatment Eacilities Construction Assi.stance
Act and the rules and regulations of the council adopted
and promulgated pursuant to such act,-

(2) The power, if so authorized bv ttre council
ptrrsuant to section 81-15.152- to execute and deliver
documents oblioatino the l{astewater Treatment Eacilities
Construction Loan Fund and the assets thereof to the
extent eermitted bv section 81-15.151 to repay- with
i-nterest- loans to or deposits into the fund and to
execute and deliver documents pledoino to the extent
permitted bv section 81-15.151 aII or part of the fund
and its assets to secure- directlv or indirectly. the
Ioans or deoosits;

(2) (3) The duty to prepare an annual report
for the Governor and the Legislature;

{3} (4) The duty to establ-ish fiscal controls
and accounting procedures sufficient to assure proper
accounting durj.ng appropriate accounting periods,
including the following:

(a) Accountino from the Nebraska Investment
Einance Authoritv for the costs associated with the
i-ssuance of borids pursuant to the act;

(b) Accounting for payments or deposits
received by the fund,'

(b) (c) Accounting for disbursements made by
the fund, and

(e) (d) Balancing the fund at the begiming
and end of the accounting period,-

t4l (5) The duty to establish financial
capability requirements that assure sufficient revenue
to operate and maintain a facj.lity for its useful life
and to repay the loan for such faci.Iity;

t5) (6) The pover to determi.ne the rate of
interest to be charged on a Ioan in accordance wittr the
rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by the
counc i I ;

f5) (7) The power to enter into required
agreements with the United States Enviromental
Protection Agency pursuant to sectj.on 602 of the Clean
Water Acti

(8) The power to make state allocations
concurrent with Ioans to municioalities with populations
of eioht hundred inhabitants or less which demonstrate
serious financial hardships. The annual oblication to
the state shall not exceed three hmdred thousand
dol-lars. The department mav authorize orants for up to
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one-half of the elioible proiect cost. Such state
allocations shall contai.n a provi.si.on that pavment of
the amount allocated is conditional upon the
availabilitv of appropriated funds. AII funds
appropri"ated shaIL be administered on a cash-fIow basis
utllizino ceneral Funds appropriated to Aoencv No- 84

l)eD t f Iinv 1 Control- Prodram No \?1

for it to the deDartment: and

- Wastewater Faci.Ii"ties Construction Assistance prooram.
to meet Davment resuirements as thev occur. The
department shall submit to the covernor and the Clerk of
the Leqislature a semiannual report on Januarv 1 and
JuIv 1 of each fiscal vear containino information which
shows the financial status of the proqram. includino a
statement of the fund balance- an itemized list of a1l
conditi.onal orants made to municioal-ities. includino
actual and estimated amounts and the time of pavouts.
the necessarv aporopriations reouired to meet those
orants- and any other infomati.on which wiIl reflect the
Drooress and financial status of the prooram, Each
member of the Leoislature shall receive a copv of the
report required bv this subdivision bv makino a request

(7) (9I Such other powers as may be necessary
and appropriate for the exercise of the duties created
under the Vlastewater Treatment Eacilities Construction
Assistance Act.

Sec. L2. ff funds are Ioaned to or otherwise
deposi.ted in the tlasterrater Treatment Eaci Iities
Construction Loan Fund uith an oblioation to repav such
loan or deposi.t. the oblioation to repav the amount of
the loan or deposit and the interest thereon shall- upon
authorization bv the council and execution and deliverv
by the department of an aqreement to reoav the Ioan or
deposit- be a valid and bindino obliaation of the fund
and pavable in accordilce rrith the terms of the
aoreement executed bv the department.

Sec. 13- Anr/ pledoe of the Wastewater
Treatment Eacilities Constrtlction Loan Eund or anv part
thereof or anv pled(Ie of the assets of the fund made bv
the department as authorized bv the council shall be
valid and bindi.n<r from the time the oledoe is made. The
revenue. money. or assets so pledqed and thereafter
received bv the fund shall immedi.atelv be subiect to a
l-ien of such pledqe vi.ttrout anv ohvsical deliverv
thereof or further act. and the lien shall be valid and
bindino as aoainst aIl parties havins claims of anv kind
in tort. contract- or otherwise aoainst the fund or the
assets thereof- reqardless of rrhether the parties have
notice of the lien. Neither the action bv the council-
t772 -14-
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the pledoe aqreement executed bv the department- nor any
other instrunent by which a pledqe is created need be
recorded .

Sec. L4. That section A4-L4O9, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as fol,lows:

84-1409. As used in Eor purposes of sections
79-327, a4-14Oa to A4-I414, and 85-104, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(1) Public body shall mean (a) governing
bodies of all political subdivisions of the State of
Nebraska, (b) governing bodies of all agencies, now or
hereafter created by the Constitution of Nebraska,
statute, or otherwise pursuant to law, of the executive
department of the state of Nebraska, (c) aII independent
boards, commissions, bureaus, committees, councils,
subunits, certificate of Need appeal panels, or any
other bodies, now or hereafter created by the
Constitution of Nebraska, statute, or otherwise pursuant
to law, (d) aII study or advisory commi-ttees of the
executive department of the State of Nebraska whether
having continuing existence or appointed as special
committees Hith Iimited existence, and (e) advisory
committees of the bodies referred to in subdivisions
(a), (b), and (c) of thj.s subdj.vision- and (f)
instrumentalities exercisino essentiallv oublic
functions. Sections 79-327, 84-1404 to 84-1414, and
85-104 shall not apply to subcommi.ttees of such bodies
unless such subcommittees are holding heari.ngs, making
policy, or taking formal action on behalf of their
parent body nor shall such sections apply to judicial
proceedings; unless a court or other judicial body is
exercising rulemaking authority, deliberating, or
deciding upon the issuance of administrative orders; and

(2) Meetinq shall mean aII regular, special,
or called meetings. formal or informal, of any public
body for the purposes of briefing, discussion of public
business, formation of tentative policy, or the taki.ng
of any action of the public body.

Sec. 15. If any secti.on in this act or any
part of any sectj.on shall be declared invalid or
unconstitutional, such declarati-on shall not affect the
validity or constj.tutionality of the remaining portions
thereof.

Sec. 16. That original sections 5A-2O1,
5A-2O2, 5a-2O3, 5A-2L4, 5A-2L9, and 84-1409, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections
81-15,147, A1-15,148, 81-15,151, al-15,152, and
81-15,153, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1988, are
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repealed
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